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Introduction

1. At its meeting on 12 November 1976 the GATT Council agreed on a timetable by
which the Contracting Parties members of a regional agreement would be invited to
submit a biennial report on developments under the agreement concerned. In
accordance with this decision of the GATT Council a report on the European Free
Trade Association and the Finland-EFTA Association is submitted.

2. In October 1975 the Member States of EFTA presented to GATT their report on the
progress made in implementing the Stockholm Convention.¹ An outline of developments
from that date to 30 June 1977 is given below. More detailed information can be
found in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Annual Reports2 of the European Free Trade
Association, covering the periods from 1 July 1975 to 30 June 1976 and from
1 July 1976 to 30 June 1977 respectively, as well as in the publications "EFTA
Trade 1974x² and "EFTA Trade 1975"², published in March 1976 and April 1977.

European Free Trade Association

3. EFTA's main schedule of tariff and quota dismantling was completed by the end
of 1966. Only two Member States are now still in a transitional period. According
to the timetable laid down in the Decision concerning the accession of Iceland to
EFTA, Icelandic import duties on EFTA goods will be eliminated by 1 January 1980.
According to the timetable for the reduction of the remaining Portuguese tariffs
agreed by the EFTA Council in December 1969, Portuguese import duties on most EFTA
goods were reduced from 30 to 20 per cent of the basic duties on 1 January 1977

¹GATT document L/4233.
²Copies of these publications are being distributed to each Contracting Party.
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and are to be eliminated by 1 January 1980. Upon request by the Portuguese
Government, Annex G of the ETA Convention, containing a special timetable for the
removal of Portuguese import duties, was amended twice by Decisions of the Council.
The first amendment, empowering the Council to authorize Portugal to prolong until
the end of 1984 the timetable for the removal of tariffs on some products, came
into force in August 1976. In December 1976 the Council decided to authorize
Portugal to extend the timetable for about 160 tariff headings until 1 January 1985
and laid down a timetable for the reduction of the duties on these products. On
all but three of these products the duty is to be reduced to 20 per cent on
1 January 1983 and to zero on 1 January 1985. The duties on the other headings
will also be reduced to zero by 1 January 1985. The second amendment to Annex G
decided by the Councils in November 1976 and which will come into force when the
necessary constitutional approvals have been obtained, will enable the Council to
authorize Portugal, on its request, to apply an import duty until 1 January 1985
on products of kinds that are manufactured in Portugal by industries that are in
a particularly difficult economic situation. The amendments are designed to
assist the development of Portuguese industry. (The Decisions EFTA/DC 8/75,
EFTA/DC 15/76 and EFTA/DC 16/76 are attached at Annex I.)

4. The rules of origin, which are identical to those applied by each Member
State and Finland under their Free Trade Agreements concluded with the European
Economic Comunity, have been amended and supplemented by Decisions of the Council.
These Decisions provide for the implementation of the rules and for administrative
co-operation, for a simplification of the rules, in particular in the field of
documentation as well as for a number of amendments in order to adapt the rules
to the continuous economic development and to the conditions of international
trade. (The Decisions (EFTA/DC 10/75, EFTA/DC 11/75, EFTA/DC 10/76, EFTA/DC 11/76,
EFTA/DC 13/76, EFTA/DC 14/76) are attached at Annex II.)

5. During the period under review no new bilateral agricultural agreements were
concluded amongEFTA countries.

6. The work done on the removal of technical obstacles to trade and possible
ways of extending this work have been under review in the course of the reporting
period. The procedure for the advance notification of new or amended technical
regulations which are of significance for intra-EFTA trade (the "INST" procedure¹)
the four schemes in force for the reciprocal recognition of tests and inspections

Copies of the text of the revised "INST" procedure have been forwarded to
the GATT Secretariat.

Copies of the texts have been forwarded to the GATT Secretariat.
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carried out on gas appliances, pressure vessels, ships' equipment and on
agricultural machines and tractors as well as the Convention for the mutual
recognition of inspections in respect of the manufacture of pharmaceutical
products¹ and the Convention on the control and marking of articles of precious
metals¹ have continued to work satisfactorily. The establishment of two new
schemes concerning lifting appliances and heating equipment using liquid fuel
was decided by the Council in June 1977. It was agreed that they should be
implemented on 1 January 1978. Hungary became a new member of the Pharmaceutical
Inspection Convention in August 1976 and the United Kingdom joined the Hallmarking
Convention in June 1976. It should be noted that all these arrangements are
concluded outside the framework of the EFTA Convention, they include countries
which are not members of EFTA and they provide the possibility for participation
by other countries.

7. During the period under review Portugal put into force, for balance-of-
payments reasons, various economic and financial measures. The import surcharge
system introduced in May 1975 (GATT Document L/4185 and Add.1-3) was extended
until 31 December 1977. An import deposit system was introduced in October 1976
(GATT Document L/4433 and Add.1-4). The global quotas on imports of leather
and plastic shoes introduced by Sweden in November 1975 (GATT Document L/4250
and Add.1) were abolished as from 1 July 1977. The global quota on imports of
rubber boots, introduced at the same time, is to remain in force until the end
of 1977. All the measures have been carefully examined in EFTA and the ones still
in force are being kept under review.

Finland-EFTA Association

8. Finland has participated fully in all activities to which reference is made
in the preceding paragráphs.

9. All the Decisions of the Council referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4 and
annexed to this report have effect also in relations between the Member States of
EFTA and Finland by virtue of corresponding Decisions adopted by the Finland-EFTA
Joint Council.

10. The balance-of-payments measures introduced by Finland on 24 March 1975
(GATT Document L/4165) were abolished at the end of 1976.

¹Copies of the texts have been forwarded to the GATT Secretariat.
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ANNEX I

DECISION OF THE COUNCIL No. 8 OF 1975

(Adopted at the 26th Simultaneous Meeting
on 6th November 1975)

AMENDMENT OF ANNEXG TO THE CONVENTION

THE COUNCIL,

Having regard to the request Portuguese Government
presented at the 17th Simultaneous Meeting of the Councils
in 1975,

Desiring to assist the further development of Portuguese
industry and thus to strengthen the Portuguese economy,

Having regard to the provisions of Article 44 of the
Convention,

DECIDES:

1. The amendment of Annex G to the Convention set out at
Annex is hereby approved and submitted to the Member States
for acceptance.

2. The Secretary-General shall deposit the text of this
Decision with the Government of Sweden.
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AMENDMENT OFANNEX G TO THE CONTENTION

1. Annex G to the Convention shall be amended by adding the
following new paragraph 6bis:

"6bis. The Council may in derogation of the provisions
of paragraphs 4 and 6 authorize Portugal on its request
to deviate, in relation to a particular product, from
the time-limits for the elimiation or introduction
ofa duty referred to in those paragraphs .Thecouncil
shall decidethe timetableforthereduction and the
elimination before 1st january 1985 of any duty
subject to such authorization. all duties applied
by virtue of this annex, including the timetablefor
their reduction and the basic duty, shall be
incorporated in a List. "

2. This amendment shall enter into force on the day on which the last
of the instruments of acceptance of all member States is deposited
with the Government of Sweden.
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DECISION OF THE COUNCIL No. 15 OF 1976

(Adopted at the 32nd Simultaneous Meeting

on 16th December 1976)

AMENDMENT OF ANNEX G TO THE CONVENTION

THE COUNCIL

Having regard to the requestof Portugal for the intro-
duction, increase or reintroduction of import duties on certain
products,

Desiring to assist the further development of Portuguese
industry and thus strengthen the Portuguese economy,

Having regard to the provisions of Article 44 of the
Convention,

DECIDES:

1. The amendment of Annex G to the Convention set out at
Annex is hereby approved and submitted to the Member States
for acceptance.

2. The Secretary-General shall deposit the text of this
Decision with the Government of Sweden.
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AMENDMENT OF ANNEX G TO THE CONVENTION

1. Annex G to the Convention shall be amended by adding
the following new paragraph 6 ter:

"6 ter (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of ArticIe 3
of the Convention and of paragraphs 4 to 6
of this Annex, the Council may authorize
Portugal on its request to apply an import
duty on particular products. The listof
such. products shall be established by the
Council upob the entry into force of this
paragraph and shall specify for each. product
the maximum ad valorem rate of duty which
may be authorized.

(b) The Council shall decide the timetable for
the reduction and elimination before
1st January 1985 of any duty subject to an
authorization under sub-paragraph (a) of
this paragraph and lay down any other
condition it deems necessary.

(c) Portugal shall not accord to imports from
the territory of another Member State of
products subject to such an authorization,
treatment less favourable than it accords to
imports from the territory of any other State,
including a State in relation to which a
Free Trade Agreement concluded by Portugal
applies. ".

2. This amendment shall enter into force on the day on which the last of
the instruments of acceptance of all member states is deposited with the
Government of Sweden.
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DECISION OF THE COUNCIL No. 16 OF 1976

(Adopted at the 32nd Simultaneous Meeting

on 16th December 1976)

DEVIATION FROM TE TIME-LIMITS FOR THE

ELIMINATION OF IMPORT DUTIES UNDER

ANNEX G TO THE CONVENTION

THE COUNCIL,

Having regard to the reuest by portugal for the
prolongation of the timetables for the reduction of tariffs
in Annex G to the Convention inrespect of certain products,

Recalling the instructions giver, by Ministers at the
28th Simultaneous Meeting of the Councils on 11th November 1976,

Having regard to paragraph 6bis of Annex G to the
Convention,

DECIDES:

1. In relation to the products listed in the Annex to this
Decision Portugal may, subject to the provisions of paragraphs 2
and 3, deviate from the time-limits for the elimination of
duties referred to in paragraphs 4(b) and 6(c) of Annex G to
the Convention and in Decision of the Council No. 21 of 1969.

2. Any import duty applied by virtue of this authorization
may not, on and after each of the dates indicated in the
timetables below, exceed the percentage of the basic duty
specified against that date. After 31st December 1984, Portugal
shall not apply any import duty on any product listed in the
Annex.

Timetable for products listed Percentage ofthe
in Part I of the Annex basic duty

1st January 1977 30

1st January 1983 20
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Timetable for products listed
in Part II of the Annex

Percentage of the
basic duty

1st July 1977
1st January 1980

1st January 1983
30
20

Timetable for products listed
in Part III of the Annex

1st January 1977

1st January 1983

Percentage of the
basic duty

15
10

Secretary-General shalldepositthe text of this3.Thesecretarygeneralshalldeposit the text ofthis
Decision with the Government of sweden.
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LIST OF PRODUCTS

PART I

Portuguese
Customs Description
Tariff

heading No.

28.54 Hydrogen peroxide (including solid hydrogen
peroxide)

Hydrocarbons:

05 Not specified

30.03 Medicaments (including veterinary medicaments):

01 Insulin, gold salts for the treatment of
tuberculosis, organo-arsenic products for the
treatment of syphilis and products for the
treatment of leprosy

02 Antibiotics containing penicillin, strepto-
mycin, tetracyclin, chlortetracyclin, oxy-
tetracyclin, erythromycin or salts of the
foregoing products

03 Antibiotics, not specified

31.02 Mineral or chemical fertilisers, nitrogenous:
01 Sodium nitrate containing not more than 16.3%

of nitrogen

Ammonium sulphate and ammonium sulphonitrate:
04 Imported in bulk or in bags of a gross weight

of not less than 45 kg.
05 Not specified

07 Calcium cyanamide containing not more than 25%
of nitrogen, whether or not treated with oil

09 Not specified

32.09 Varnishes and lacquers; distempers; prepared water
pigments of the kind used for finishing leather;
paints and enamels; pigments in linseed oil, white
spirit, spirits of turpentine, varnish or other
paint or enamel media; stamping foils; dyes or
other colouring matter in forms or packings of a
kind sold by retail:
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Portuguese
Customs Description
Tariff

heading No.

32.09
(cont'd)

04 Varnishes
05 Not specified

32.12 Glaziers' putty; grafting putty; painters'
fillings; non-refractory surfacing preparations;
stopping, sealing and similar mastics, including
resin mastics and cements

32.13 Writing ink, printing ink and other inks:

02 Not specified

35.06 Prepared glues not elsewhere specified or included;
products suitable for use as glues, put up for
sale by retail as glues in packages not exceeding
a net weight of 1 kg.:

01 Put up for sale by retail in packages not
exceeding a net weight of 1 kg.

02 Not specified

37.03 Sensitised paper, paperboard and cloth, unexposed
or exposed but not developed:

01 Blue-print paper

39.01 Condensation, polycondensation and polyaddition
products, whether or not modified or polymerised,
and whether or not linear (for example, phenoplasts,
aminoplasts, alkyds, polyallyl esters and other
unsaturated polyesters, silicones):
Artificial resins:

Phenoplasts:
02 Not specified

39.07 Articles of materials of the kinds described in
heading Nos. 39.01 to 39.06:

05 Articles not specified, printed or not

40.11 Rubber tyres, tyre cases, interchangeable tyre
treads, inner tubes and tyre flaps, for wheels
of all kinds:

Tyre cases, interchangeable tyre treads, inner
tubes and flaps, weighing each:

03 More than 5 kg. but not more than 20 kg.
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Portuguese
Customs Description
Tariff

heading No.

42.02 Travel goods (for example, trunks, suitcases,
hat-boxes, traveling bags, rucksacks), shopping-
bags, handbags, satchels, brief-cases, wallets,
purses, toilet-cases, tool-cases, tobacco-pouches,
sheaths, cases, boxes (for example, for arms,
musical instruments, binoculars, jewellery,
bottles, collars, footwear, brushes) and similar
containers, of leather or of composition leather,
of vulcanised fibre, of artificial plastic
sheeting, of paperboandor of textilefabric:
Wallets; ladies' handbags

48.11 Wallpaper and lincrusta; window transparencies
of paper

48.13 Carbon and other copying papers (including
duplicator stencils) and transfer papers, cut to
size, whether or not put up in boxes:

01 Carbon and similar paper

02 Duplicator stencils and the like

48.15 Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape:
Paper:

10 Toilet paper

53.05 Sheep's or lambs' wool or other animal hair (fine
or coarse), carded or combed:

Wool and fine animal hair, other than rabbit
or hare hair, combed:

In the form of slubbings:
03 Undyed

53.11 Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool or of
fine animal hair:

01 Weighing up to 200 grams per square metre

02 Weighing more than 200 but not more than
350 grams per square metre
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Customs Description
Tariff

heading No.

53.11
(cont'd)

03 Weighing more than 350 but not more than
450 grams per square metre

04 Weighing more than 450 grams per square metre

56.05 Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste,
not put up for retail sale:

01 Effect yarns

58.04 Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (other
than terry toweling or similar terry fabrics of
cotton falling within heading No. 55.08 and
fabrics falling within heading No. 58.05):

Of other fibres:
05 Dyed

68.04 Millstones, grindstones, grinding wheels and the
like (including grinding, sharpening, polishing,
trueing and cutting wheels, heads. discs and
points), of natural stone (agglomerated or not)
of agglomerated natural or artificial abrasives,
or of pottery, with or without cores, shanks,
sockets, axles and the like of other materials,
but without frameworks; segments and other
finished parts of such stones and wheels, of
natural stone (agglomerated or not), of
agglomerated natural or artificial abrasives,
or of pottery:
For other purposes:

02 Of artificial materials

70.04 Unworked cast or rolled glass (including flashed
or wired glass), whethen figured or not, in
rectangles:

Other than wired:
04 More than 5 mm. but not more than10mm.

in thickness
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Customs Description

Tariff
heading No.

70.05 Unworked drawn or blown glass ( including flashed
glass), in rectangles:

01 Up to 3 mm. in thickness

70.06 Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (including
flashed or wired glass) in rectangles, surface
ground or Polished, butnotfurther worked:

Other than wired:

02 Up to 3mm. in thickness
mprethan 3 but not more than5mm. inthickness

Safety glass concistingof toughenedorlaminated
glass,shaped or not

70.21 Other articlesof glass:
01 of coloured, matt, engraved, irisated, out,

marbled, opaque, opaline, or painted glass or
moulded glass, with hollows or protruding parts

71.05 Silver, including silver gilt and platinum-plated
silver, unwrought or semi-manufactured:

02 Beaten or rolled, and In the form of wire

73.14 ron or steel wire, whether or not coated, but
not insulated:

Not covered with textile materials:

02 Coated with other materials by any process

03 Not specified

73.15 Alloy steel and high carbon steel in the forms
mentioned in heading Nos. 73.06 to 73.14:

Wire:

Not covered With textile materials:

Not specified:
59 Other products

73.18 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of iron
(other than of cast iron) or steel, excluding
high-pressure hydro-electric conduits:

Unworked, or painted, varnished, enamelled or
otherwise worked (including Mannesmann tubes
and tubes obtained by swaging), whether or not
with sockets or flanges, but not otherwise worked:
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Custo ms Descripticn
Tar iffI

heading No.

73.18 Welded:
(cont'd)

01 Of a wall thickness of 4.5 mr. or less

02 Of a wall thickness of more thar. 4.5 mm.

05 Not specified

73.21 Structures and parts of structures (for example,
hangars and other buildings, bridges and bridge-
sections, lock-gates, towers, lattice masts, roofs,
roofing frameworks, d^r and4 window fr-ames, shUtters,
balustrades, zilllarsa^,o ), of. _,_s-,
p 2tes, stri-, r- ds, angles, S shapes, section-_ s, - s
and tre like, orezarea: fcr use in structures,
of iron or steel:

02 Parts for radio transmitter or receiver aerials
03 Pylons for electric power iines, of expanded

metal of iron or steel

04 Plates and ornaments, of iron or steel, moulded
or stamped, whether or not drilled or punched,
with designs in relief, unworked or worked, used
to replace stucco in buildings
Not specified:

Of cast iron, cast steel and malleable cast iron:

05 Planed, varnished, enamelled, painted,
polished, threaded or tapped, turned or
clad with plastic materials or base metal

o6 Not specified

Of wrought, rolled or forged iron or steel:

07 Planed, drilled or punched, varnished,
enamelled, painted, polished, threaded
or tapped, turned or clad with plastic
materials or base metal

08 Not specified

73.24 Containers, of iron or steel, for compressed or
liquefied gas:

Of a capacity not exceeding 300 litres:

01 Welded
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Description

heading No.

73.29 Chain and parts thereof, of iron or steel:

Chain, not specified:

03 Articulated, of the sprocket, tocthed and
Inverted tooth rocker joint ohain types,
of a not exceeding 2 cm.

73.32 Bolts and nuts (incluning bolt ends and screw
studs) whether ornot,threaded ortapped, and

ofironorsteel; river r os:-pins,
washers and springwashers,of iron orsteel;

02 Threaded bolts andsorwes, incuding

73.35 Spring andleaves for springs, ofiron or steel

O3 Leaf springs for other vehicles
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Customs Descriotion
Tariff

heading No.

73.37 Boilers (excluding boilers of heading No. 84. 01)
and radiators, for central heating, not electri-
cally heated and parts thereof, Of iron or steel;
air heaters and hot air distributors (incIuding
those which can also dis tribute or or conditioned
air), not electricallyheated, incorporatinga
motor-driven- fan or blower, and parts thereof, of
iron or steel:

02 Of wrought, rolled or forgediron or steel

Articlesof kind : _ _d

purposes, t.forindor use. andparts

Sauepans,steamers, evexs,I e Sa S-leel:
utensils forcocking inddrectly bysteam

Not Specified:

03 Of cast iron, cast steel or malleable cast iron

04 Of wrought, rolled or forged iron or steel

74.07 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of copper;
hollow bars of copper:

Unworked or painted, varnished, enamelled or
otherwise worked (including Mannesmanntubes and
tubes obtained by swaging), whether or not with
sockets or flanges, but not otherwise worked:

Others:

02 The greatest dimension of the internal cross-
section of which measure up to 80 mm.

76.06 Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of aluminium;
hollow bars of aluminium:

01 Unworked or painted, varnised, enamelled or
otherwise worked in any other way (including
Mannesman tubes and tubesobtained by swaging),
whether or not with socketes or flanges, but not
otherwise worked

02 Not specified
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Customs Description
Tariff

heading No.

76.08 Structures and parts of structures (for example,
hangars and other buildings, bridges and bridge-
sections, towers, lattice masts, roofs, roofing
frameworks, door and window frames, balustrades,
pillars and columns), of aluminium; plates, rods,
angles, shapes, sections, tubes and the like,
prepared for use in structures, of aluminium

76.12 Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited

Articles ofa kindcommonly used for domestic
purposes, buiders's sanitarywarefor indocr

aluminium

82. 09 Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not
(including pruning knives), other than knives falling
within heading No. 82.06:
Not specified:

02 Gilt or silvered

03 Other

82.14 Spoons, forks, fish-eaters, butter-knives, ladles
and similar kitchen or tableware:

01 Gilt or silvered

02 Not specified

82.15 Handles of base metal for articles falling within
heading No. 82.09, 82.13 or 82.14:

01 Gilt or silvered

02 Not specified

33.06 Statuettes and other ornaments of a kind used
indoors, of base metal:

o1. Gilt or silvered
02 Not specified
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Customs Description
Tariff esc. o

heading No.

83.09 Clasps, frames with clasps for handbags and the
like, buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets,
and the like, of base metal, of a kind commonly
used for clothing, travel goods, handbags, or
other textile or leather goods; tubular rivets
and bifurcated rivets,of base metal:

03 Not specified:

84. 01 Steam and other vapour generating boilers (excluding
central heating hot water toilers capable also of producing
low pressure steam); super-heated water boilers:

Boilers:
01 Weighing up to 20 tons each

02 Weighing more than20 tons each

03 Super-heated water boilers

84.o6 Internal combustion piston engines:
Engines:

01 For cycles, with a cylinder capacity not
exceeding 50 cc.

84.07 Hydraulic engines and motors (including water
wheels and water turbines):

01 Hydraulic engines and motors

84.10 Pumps (including motor pumps and turbo pumps)
for liquids, whether or not fitted with
measuring devices; liquid elevators or bucket,
chain, screw, band and similar kinds:

ex 03 Other, not lined withceramicmaterialsor
rubber, weighing up to 1000 kg. each, with
the exceptionof submersiblepumps with
attached motors

04 Not specified
05 Parts

84.11 Air pumps, vacuum pumps and air or gas compressors
(including motor and turbo pumps and compressors,
and free-piston generators for gas turbines):
fans, blowers and he like:

Fans weighing up to 200 kg. each03
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Customs Description
Tariff

heading No.

84.15 Refrigerators and refrigerating equipment
(electrical and other):

Cabinets and Other furniture imported with their
respective refrigeratingunits:

3.Weighing morethan200 kg. each

84.17 Machinery, plant and similar laboratory equipment,
whether or not electrically heated, for the
treatment of materialsbya processinvolvinga

pasteurising, steaming, drying, evaporating, vapour-
ising, condensing or cooling, not beingmachinery

instantanecus or storage waterheaters, non-
electrical:

01 instantaneous or storage water heaters, of a
kind used for domestic purposes

06 Parts

84.22 Lifting, handling, loading or unloading machinery,
telphers and conveyors (for example, lifts, hoists,
winches, cranes, transporter cranes, jacks, pulley
tackle, belt conveyors and teleferics), not being
machinery falling within heading No.84.23:

04 Conveyors and teleferics
06 Lifts

08 Not specified

84.24 Agricultural and horticultural machinery for soil
preparation or cultivation (for example, ploughs,
harrows, cultivators, seed and fertiliser dis-
tributors); lawn and sports ground rollers:

Parts:

05 .Mouldboards and ploughshares, other than those
of iron or cast steel, soles, discs, cutters
in the shape of knives or discs, for ploughs;
teeth for cultivators or scarifiers; discs for
disc harrows, hoeing, ridging and furrowing tools for
weeders
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Tariff Description

heading No.

84.27 Presses, crushers and other machinery of a kind
used in wine-making, cider-making, fruit Juice
preparation or the like:

01 Combined grape-crushing and juice-separating
machines, and continuousgrape pulp presses

84.31 Machinery for making or finishing cellulosic pulp,
paper or paperboard:

02 Not specified

84.36 Machinesfor extrudingman-madetextiles;machines
of a kind used for processingnatural
textilefibres; textile spinning and twisting
machines; textile doubling. throwing and realing
(including weft-winding) machines:

01 Doubling winders, continuous spinning frames,
twisting machines and speilers

02 Not specified

84.37 Weaving machines, knitting machines and machines
for making gimped yarn, tulle, lace, embroidery,
trimmings, braid or net.; machines for preparing
yarns for use on such machines, including warping
and warp sizing machines:

Knitting machines:
02 Flat machines

Unspecified power-looms, weighing up to 2,500 kg.
each:

ex 03 Automatic, excluding cotton looms

04 Non-automatic

84.38 Auxiliary machinery for -se with, machines of
heading No. 34,37 (for example, dobbies, Jacquards,
automatic stop motions and shuttle-changing mechanisms);
parts and accessories suitable for use solely
or principally with the machines of the present
heading or with. machines falling within heading
No. 84.36 or 84.37 (for example, spindles and
spindle flyers, card clothing, combs, extruding
nipples, shuttles, healds and heald-lifters and
hosiery needles):
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Customs.Tariff
headfing No.

Description

34.38
(cont'd)

02

Jacquards and other machinery for use with
ordinary looms

Not specified
Parts and accessories:

Card clothing:
on a leather base

Weaving-loompickersxe.J.r-l ioSk___s

_ r

-
_ _
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Customs Description
Tariff

heading 'No.

84.40 Machinery for washing, cleaning, drying,
bleaching, dyeing, dressing, finishing or
coating textile yarns, fabrics, or made-up
textile articles including laundry and dry-
cleaning machinery'; fabric filding, reeling or
cutting machines; machines of a kind used in the
manufacture -of lincleur or otherfloorcoverings
for applying the paste to: the base fabric or
other support; machines ofa type used for
printing a repetitive design, repetitive words
or overall colouron textile, leathenwall
paper, wrappingpaper,lineleum orother materials,

Machinery:

01 . Weighing up to 1,000kg each

02 Weighing more than 1,000 kg. but, not more
than 2,500 kg. each

03. For washing clothes

84.47 Machine-tools for working wood, cord, bone,
ebonite vulcanitee), hard artificial plastic
materials ,r other hard Carving materials, other
than machines falling with heading No. 84.49:

Hydraulic presses:
04 Weighing more than 2,000 kg. but not more

than 5,900 kg. each
05 Mechanical presses weighIng up to 1,000 kg. each

84.56 Machinery for sorting, screening, separating,
washing, crushing, grinding or mixing earth.,
stone, ores or other mineral substances, in
solid (including powder and paste) form; ..machinery
for agglomerating, moulding or shaping sollid
mineral fuels, ceramic paste, unhardened cements,
plastering materials or other mineral products
in powder or paste form; machines for forming-
foundry moulds of sand:

01 Crushers weighing up to 5,000 kg. each

02 Granulators and crushers, with or without
grading screens, weighIng up to 5,000 kg. each

03 Concrete mixers, static or mobile, weighing up
to 2,000 kg. each
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Portugiese .

CustomsTariffheadingNo.

84.59 Machines and mechanical aooliances having indi-
vidual funetions, not falling withinany other
heading of this Chapter:

Hydraulic presses:
34 Weighing more than 2,000kg. butnot more

85 Mechanicalpresses weighing up to 1,000 kg.each

Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances, for pipes,
boiler shells, tanks, vats and the like, including pressure
reducing valves and thermo-statically controlled valves:

83 Of iron orsteel

plainshaftbearings,gears andgearing (inclucing
friction gears and gear-boxes and other variable
speed gears), fly-wheels,pulleys and pulley
blocks, clutches and shaft couplings::

02 Gear-boxes andother variable speed gears

85.01 Electrical goods of the following descriptions:
generators, motors, converters (rotary or static),
transformers, rectifiers and rectifying apparatus,
inductors:
Asynchronous triphasemotors:

01 Weighing up to50kg. each

02 Weighing more than 50kg. but not more than
-300 kg. each

03 weighing, more than 300 kg. but not more than
2,000 kg. each

Monophase motors:

Weighing up to 10kg. each
Weighing more than not10butnotmore than
30kg.each

07 Instrument transformers

Transformers, not specified; inductors:
ex 08 Weighing up to 500 kg,. each, with the

exception. of inductiors

0weighing more than500- kg. each`19



Portugue se
Customs e~~to
Tar ff Description__ -

__

o.ading Mo.

85.01 Generatonverters; er;t-er motors not
(conpecofoed:zecif-ied

12 hing up to100 kg. eachn0 each

85Primary cells and primarybatteries:a:er~es:

85.1lectric instantaneousor storage water heaters lneater
rsion heaters; electric soil heating S_4i 1e
s and electricspaceheatingapparatus;__
ectrichair dressing appliances

'CA, * ?v-domestic: t- -electr

02. Water h^e_te-s01 s-ace -.heat

^2 Smocoth.ng ir02 0and taothingirona

03 Stoves, cook03s, ranges and similarOr Cock
appliances, for -doappliance,

85.19 Electri85.19 vartus fr -,Taking amn brfor k
electrical circuielectricalcircuits,for e
electrical circuelectricalcircuits, or for mai
to or in electrto or in electrical circult
switches, relays, fuses, hi.i- arrestlight
surge suppress-rs, ?'gs, la,-o_:e-plugs,
junction boxes); junctionboxes), resistors,i
( inceludi.ng p(including npotentiometers), oth
resistors; prinresistors; printed circuits;swith
than te let.hothn telephonewitehboards) .anelsco
Non-autmatc Non-automatic makeand br
isolating swiisolating switchesae
Weighing -upWeighing to 2

02 If unssec_-Oied pec

04 Weighing-retar C kg.mo uhan 500c' .ha nb
2,0CC0kg. each

05 Weighin mo-re tan 22g more tha
AutoratiC make Automaticmake and break witc
and contactcr_:

06 Weg4gIn u- tog ighing up

07 Weighing more -.-.anmore than 3-orkg.butn
500 kg. each
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Portuguese
Customs Description.nriff f

ading No..

85.19
cont 'd)

Weighig; more ta: n50kg.0 but notmoreo than
2,000. g, each.

9 Weighingmorethan 2,000 kg.each
00 WeighingmorethanC"r") aane
2 witehboardand control panels^

.20.El+v7-' ectric filament laznrs and electric discharge
lamps including infra-re, and ultra-violet lamps);

arc-lamr;ps; -'lec-rica:l i7nited photographic
flashbuls;

Thr lighting pu-arpooSeOs:

ament iLam.ps
,lot specified

35-c ~ .rl:nsu;la'ed :i- ga na1C or anodised)
electric wire, cable, bars, striz and the like
(including co-ex ai cable,,, whether or not fitted
wi th con-nectors:

With metal armour or sheathing. whether or not
covered wi th oter m.ateri- a1

.)4 Not specif:'i c

90.03 Frame.- and mou nti-s, and parts thereof, 'or
spectacles, opnce-nez, lorgnettes, goggles and
the like:

32 Of rolled g-old cr Eilt
Of0 unscecif ied matrials

90.04 Spectacl es, pinc'-rnez. 'borgnettes, goggles and
the like, corrective. protec tve or other:
With fIares -r amount -ngs of ootherr materials:

04 Nct spec_o ec

9 .16 Drawing, --arking-out an-.d -ath'emzatical calculating
instrurentCs, drafting ac--s. paritographs,
slide rules; disc calc^l'ators and t.he like;
measuring or chec'ung instr2um.ents, appliances arn
machines, not. falling wit-1--ivnan. other heading
o t h.s Ch'-at erer or exam.~ I,c.oromete s, cal '-
pers, gauges, measurir.i rsds, ;a-ancing machines'
profl e orcjectv ,rs:

02 Set squares . ru"las, crotracts a.-d- enCh curve s



Portuguese
Customs Description

heading No.

90.28 Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or
automatically controlling instruments and
apparatus:

01 Non-recording galvanometers, with thermal scale

91.04 Other clocks:
02 Desk, table or hanging, clocks, completee,

weighing more than 500 grams; and such clocks,
incomplete, of any weight

.12 Gramophone records an, other sound or similar
recordings; matrices for the reproduction of
records, prepared record blanks, film for
mechanical sound recordings, prepared tapes wires,
strips and like articles oI a kind commonlyweek
for sound or similar recording:

Sound-recording media::

Recorded:

04 Not specified

94.01 Chairs and other seats (other than those falling
within heading No. 94.02), whether or not con-
vertible into beds, and parts thereof:

o6 Of other materials

94.O3 Other furniture and carts thereof:
Of wood:

$1 Carved, veneered, waxed, polished or varnished,
turned with mouldings, painted and covered
with any materials other than leather or imi-
tations thereof or than fabrics containing
silk and man-made textile fibres

02 Inlaid, lacquered, gilt, with applique_ work
of fine wood, decorated w-it.th met1al or Dt-her
materials and Covered. with lea-'..er and imil-a-
ticnS :hereof or with, fabrics Co-tainin sil`k
and man-made textile fibres

06 Of other materials



Portuguess
Customs Description.

headingNo.

98.03Fountain tens, stylograph pens and pencils
(incuding, ball-Poin pens), pen-holders, pencil-
holders and similar. holders, propelling pencils
and sliding pencils; parts and fittings thereof,
other than those falling within leading No. 98.34
or

02 Ball-pointspens and ball-point pencils, and
carts and accessories therefor

Typewriter and similar ribbon, whether or not on spools;
ink-pads, with or without boxes:

On spools ready for use

98.10 Mechnical lightersand similarlighters,
including chemicalandelectricallighters, andId

rts thereof, execludingflints and wicks:ck
IL Nospecifiedie

.122 Combs , hir-ssides and .he Iiie:
Of artificial -last-ic materials and of ebonite
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PART II

Portuguese
Customs
Tariff

heading No.

56.02

01

Description

Continuous filament tow for the manufacture of
man-made fibres (discontinuous):

Of synthetic textile fibres:
Polyester

Man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), carded,ccombedorotherwisepreparedforspinning:.z:
thetictextilefibre:get

yester?ol

56.n4
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PART III

Portuguese
Customs
Tariff

heading No.

40.11

Description

Rubber tyres, tyre cases, interchangeable tyre
treads, inner tubes and tyre flaps, for wheels
of all kinds:

Tyre cases, interchantgeable tyre treads,
inner tubes and flaps, weighing each:

Up to 5 kg.
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ANNEX II

DECISION CF THE COUNCIL No.
10OF

1975

(Adopted at the 30th SimuItaneous Meeting

on 11th December 1975 )

AMENDMENT OF PART I OF ANNEX B TO THE CONVENTION
AND OF THE REGULATIONS ON ORIGIN

RULES No. 1 AND No. 2

THE COUNCIL,

Having regard to paragraphs 2, 4 and 5 of Article 4 of
the Convention,

DECIDES:

I AMENDMENT OF PART I OF ANNEX B TO THE CONVENTION

1. The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of Article 14 of
Part I of Annex B to the Convention shall be amended t6o read:

"1. Member States shall admit as originating products
eligible for Area tariff treatment or entitled tc th.ne
treatment referred to in Arti cle 25bis, without requiring
the production of a movement certificate EUR.1 or a
form EUR.2 any goods sent as small packages to private
persons or forming part of travellers' personal luggage,
provided that such goods are not imported by way of trade
and have been declared as meeting the conditions required
for the application of these provisions, and where there
is no doubt as to the veracity of such declaration.

"2. Importations which are occasional and consist solely
of goods for the personal use of tihe recipients or
travellers or their families shall not be considered as
importations by -say of trade if it is evident tre.the
nature and quantity of the goods that no commercial
purpose is in view, Furt!hermore, the total value of
these goods must not exceed 100 units of account in the
case of small packages or 3CC urnts of account in the
case of the conter.ts of travellers' personal luggage."
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2. The speclmen movement certificate EUR .1shown in Appendix 5 to Part I
of Annex 3 to the Convention, as amended by Council Decision No. 19 of
1973 (English and French texts), shall be replaced by the specimen move-
ment certificate EUR.1 as set out at Annex i to this Decision.

3. Note 8 to Article 10 in Appendix 1 to Part I of Annex B to the
Convention shall be deleted.

II AMENDMENT OF REGULATION ON ORIGIN RULES No. 1 LAYING DOWN THE METHODS
OF ADMINISTRATIVE CO-OPERATION IN THE CUSTOMS FIELD (LAID DOWN IN
COUNCIL DECISION No. 3 OF 1973 AS AMENDED BY COUNCIL DECISION
No. 20 OF 1973)

V. Paragraph 2 of Article 8 of Regulation on Origin Rules No. 1 shall
be deleted.

5. Article 18 of Regulation on Origin Rules No. 1 shall be amended to
read:

"Article 18

"Under the responsibility of the exporter, he or his authorized
representative shall complete and sign the form EUR.2.

"If the goods contained in the consignment have already been
subject to verification in the exporting Member State by reference
to the definition of the concept of 'originating products', the
exporter may refer to this check in the 'REMARKS' box of form EUR.2."

6. The first sub-paragraph of paragraph 2 of Article 19 of Regulation
on Origin Rules No. 1 shall be amended to read:

"For the purpose of implementing the provisions of paragraph 1,
the Customs authorities of the importing Member State shall return
the movement certificate or the form EUR.2 or a photocopy thereof,
to the Customs authorities of the exporting Member State, giving,
where appropriate, the reasons of substance or form for an inquiry.
The invoice, if it has been submitted, or a copy thereof shall be
attached to the form EU`R.2 and the Customs authorities shall forward
any information that has been obtained suggesting that the particulars
given on the said certificate or the said form are inaccurate."
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7. Article 21 of Regulation on Origin Rules No. 1 shall be amended to
read:

"Article 21

"The initials and the endorsements referred to in Articles 13,
14 and 20 shall be inserted in the 'REMARKS' box of the certificate."

III AMENDMENT OF REGULATION ON ORIGIN RULES No. 2 CONCERNING THE
DEFINITION OF THE CONCEPT OF "ORIGINATING PRODUCTS" AND METHODS
OF ADMINISTRATIVE CO-OPERATION - POSTAL CONSIGNMENTS - (LAID DOWN
IN COUNCIL DECISION No. 4 OF 1973)

8. Regulation on Origin Rules No. 2 concerning the definition of the
concept of "originating products" and methods of administrative co-operation -
postal consignments - (English and French texts) shall be replaced by
Regulation on Origin Rules No. 2 concerning the use of the form EUR.2 as
set out at Annex II to this Decision.

IV FINAL PROVISIONS

9. Movement certificates made out on the forms previously in force may
be used until depletion of stocks and at the latest up to and including
30 June 1977, under the conditions laid down before the entry into force
of this Decision.

10. (a) Forms EUR.2 made out on the form previously in force may be used
until depletion of stocks and at the latest up to and including
30th June 1977 for postal consignments (including parcel post)
under the conditions applicable before the entry into force of
this Decision.

(b) Additionally, they may be used until depletion of stocks and
at the latest up to and including 30th June 1977, under the con-
ditions laid down by this Decisions In that case, the infor-
mation to be given in Box 8 of the form as shown in Annex IT
to this Decision should be given in Box 7.

11. This Decision shall enter into force c.r Is- February 19? u.

12. The Secretary-General shall deposit tihe text of this Decision with
the Government of Sweden.
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SPECIMEN OF THEMOVEMENT CERTIFICATE EUR.1
AS AMENDEDBYPARAGRPH2 OF THIS DECISION

MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE
1. Exporter Na4. 'ul Wddre~s. cou"ny)

3. Cossgn,. fam..i add . =ouVr (0boens(I

EUR. 1 No A oooooo

S.e a"#s awerteat betovs cOMOWURs thft folm

2. Certificate used In preferential trade between

and

iiA~.I apotoolaI. couJ^ reS. group. OPColf.1eSr48 W iitoneol

4. Country. group of countries or
territory in which the products
are corsidered as onginating

5. Country. group of
counties or territory
of destination

|. Transport detaftios m 7. Remiarks

8 Item number: marks and numbers NNumber arid kind of packages (4); descripooin of goods 9. Gross 10. voicess
weight (kg) (Opthonal)
or other rmea-
sure !'itres,
cu.m, etc.,

11. CUSTOMS ENDORSEMENT 12. DECLARATION BY THE EXPORTER
DecLaration cerified. 1, the undersigned, declare that the goods
Expoir document QL): SUaMO described above meet the conditions requi-

red for the issue of this certificate.

Customs office:
Issuing country or tertory ....

Place and date: -

Date

4~ .Sasaa._.___

L/4566
?age 34

we "o

s a.

U)lbCo_

Stew o.

"Wacal

l4WV 0-1
gat

rd a.

ao'* at'aM
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13. RREQUEST FORVERIFICATION,to

Verification of the authenticity and accuracy
of this certificate is requested.

....... 0.

(Place and date)
stamp

(Signature)

| 14. RESULT OF VRIFICATION

Verification carried out shows that this
certificate (1)

was issued by the Customs Office
H indicated and that the information

contained therein is accurate.

does not meet the requirements as to
authenticity and accuracy (see remarks

appended).

(Place and date)
Stamp

... --- ...-. -.-......e. ee.....'O 0- a

(Signature)

1 InTsert X in the- nwnrnrIate bor

NOTES

1. Certificates must not contain erasures or words written over one another. Any alterations
must be made by deleting the incorrect particulars and adding any necessary corrections.
Any such alteration must be initialled by the person who completed the certificate and
endorsed by the Customs authorities of the issuing country or territory.

2. No spaces must be left between the items entered on the certificate and each item must be
preceded by an item number. A horizontal line must be drawn immediately below the last
item. Any unused space must be struck through in such a manner as to make any later
additions impossible.

3. Goods must be described in accordance with commercial practice and with sufficient detail
to enable them to be identified.

- ,

|_ __ _ !
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APPLICATION FOR A MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE
1. Exporter :0o.,It tr

EUR. 1 No A OO00C0

S5* M.%*& oftoaf Defa, coaflle tq 'his form

2. Application for a certificate to be used in preferential
trade between

and

, O11"100o'W ..Ijim grov. 0 o0 JfltSn o ofr.rrtato66)

4. Ccun", group of coun.nes or
terntory in; whicn trne products
are considered as orginating

5. Country, group of
countries or territory
of desnaticn

6. Transport deta:s : 7. Remarks

B. I:ern number: r..arks and mu'noers | Number and kind of packages ( j;aescrition of goods 9. Gross 10. Invoices
{ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~weiqht(kg)ft ptiona.)

or other rmez
sure (litres,
cu~m. etc.)

_ _ _____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tof of
."ire

trt

adIwn '-
Doll' "

3.
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DECLARATION BY THE EXPORTER

1, the understinrf, exporter of the goods described overleaf,

DECLARE thatthe goods meet the conditions required for the issue of the attached certificate:

SPECIFY as follows the circumstances which have enabled these goods to meet the above conditions

SUBMIT the following supporting documents (1):

UNDERTAKE to submit, at the request of the appropriate authorities, any supporting evidence which these authorities may require
for the purpose of issuing the attached certlficate, and undertake. if required. to agree to any :nspection of my accounts
and to any check on the processes of manufacture of the above goods, carried out by the said author;ies,

REQUEST the issue of the attached certificate for t.tese goods.

(PIcs snd date)

(1) For *sampe: impor docm|U. movsssni comficates, nfoWC. 5nlu( r'e a.clarsbona6 *W. referr.^g to ith podu.s .sed ii,autcis o, Noe goods a

eufoanud -a thw &ame state.
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REGULATIONON ORIGEN RULES NO.2
ASAMENDED BY PARAGRAPH8

OF THIS DECISION

concerning the use of forn EUR.2

Article 1

1. Without prejudice t1-o paragraph 1 of Article8 of Part I
of Annex B to the Convention, originating products within
the meaning of Part I of Annex B shall, provided the consignment
consists only of originating products and provided the value
does not exceed 1,500 units of account per consignment, benefit
from Area tariff treatment or the treatment referred to in
Article 25bis of Part I of Annex B on import into a Member
State on presentation of fo.rm EJUR.2. A specimen of this form
is shown below.

2. One form EUR.2 shall be completed for each consignment.

Article 2

1. Form EUR.2 shall be completed by the exporter or, under
his responsibility, by his authorized representative. It
shall be made out on the form, a specimen of which is shown
below. This form shall be printed in any of the official
languages of the Member States or in English or in several
of these languages. It shall be made out in one of these
languages and in accordance with the provisions of the
domestic law of the exporting Member State. If it is hand-
written it must be completed in ink and in block letters.

2. Form EUR.2 shall be 210 x 148 mm. A tolerance of up to
plus 8 mm or minus 5 mm, in the length may be allowed. The
paper used shall be white paper dressed for writing not
containing mechanical pulp and weighing not less than 64 g/m2.

3. Member States may reserve the right to print the forms
themselves or may have them printed by printers approved by
them. In the latter case each form must bear a reference
to such approval. in addition, the form must bear the name
and address of the printer or a mark by which the printer
can be identified. It shall also bear a serial number,
whether or not printed, by which it can be identified.
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Article 3

In order to ensure the proper application of this
Regulation, Member States shall assist each other, through
their respective Customs administrations, in checking the
authenticity and accuracy of exporters' declarations made
on forms EUR.2.

Article 4

Penalities shall be imposed on any person who completes
a form or causes a form to be completed which contains
inaccurate information for the purpose of enabling goods to
benefit from Area tariff treatment or the treatment referred
to in Article 25bis of Part I of Annex B to the Convention.

Article 5

An exporter who has completed a form EUR.2 shall be
obliged to submit, at the request of the Customs authorities
of the exporting Member State, supporting evidence concerning
the use of this form.
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DECISION OF THE COUNCIL No. 11 OF 1975

(Adopted at the 30thh Simultaneous Meeting

on 11th December 1975)

AMENDMENT OF ARTICLE 23 OF PART I OF

ANNEX B TO THE CONVENTION

THECOUNCIL,

Having regard to paragraph 5 of Article 4 of the
Convention,

DECIDES:

1. Article 23 of Part I of Annex B to the Convention shall
be amended to read:

English:

"Article 23

"1. Without prejuice to the provisions of paragraph 1 of
Article 21 of the Convention, products, except those listed
in Parts II and III of Annex D and in Annex E to the
Convention, which are used in the manufacture of products
for which a movement certificate EUR.1 or a form EUR.2
is issued or completed, can only be subject to drawback of
Customs duty or benefit from an exemption from Customs
duty of whatever kind, when products originating in a
Member State or in the Community as referred to in
Article 2, are concerned.

"2. Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph. 1 of
Article 21 of the Convention, produces originating in the
Community as originally constituted or in Ireland, which
are used in the manufacture of products obtained in
accordance with the conditions laid down in paragraph 1 of
Article 25 may not be subject in the Member State where
such manufacture takes place. to drawback of Customs duty
or benefit from an exemption of Customs duty of whatever
kind until 30th June 1977.

"3. In this and the following Articles, the term
'Customs duty' also means charges having an equivalent
effect to Customs duty."

2. This Decision shall enter into force on 1st January 1976.

3. The Secretary-General shall deposit the text of this Decision with
the Government of Sweden.
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DECISION OF THE COUNCIL No . 10OF 1975

(Adopted at the 16th Simultaneous Meeting
on 17th June 1976)

AMENDEMENT OF PART I OF ANNEX B TO THE CONVENTION

THE COUNCIL,

Having regard to paragraph 5 of Article 4 of the Convention,

DECIDES:

1. The provisions of Section II of List A in Appendix 2 to
Part I of Annex B to the Convention shall be amended by
replacing the "Description" of the "Products obtained" of
Customs Tariff Heading No. ex 22.09 by the following:

"Whisky and other spirits distilled from cereals; rum and other
spirits distilled from molasses; aquavit, geneva, gin, imitation
rum and vodka; alcoholic beverages based on the foregoing
spirits; wine brandy and fig brandy; liqueurs and cordials;
compound alcoholic preparations (known as 'concentrated extracts')
for the manufacture of beverages;

other than those covered by Section I of this list. "

2. This Decision shall enter into force immediately.

3. The Secretary-General shall deposit the text of this Decision with
the Government of Sweden.
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DECISION OF THE COUNCIL No. 11 OF 1976

(Adopted at the 16tth Simultaneous Meeting

on 17th June 1976 )

AMENDEMENTA OF PART I OFANNEX B TO THE CONVENTION

THE COUNCIL,

Having regard to paragraph 5 of Article 4 of the Convention,

DECIDES:

1. The provisions of List A in Appendix 2 to Part I of
Annex B to the Convention shall be amended by replacing the
footnote to the text in the fourth column against heading
No. "ex Chapter 84" by the following text:

"These special provisions shall not apply to fuel
elements falling within heading No. 84.59 until
31st December 1984.".

2. This Decision shall enter into force on ist July 1976.

3. The Secretary-General shall deposit the text of this Decision with
the Government of Sweden.
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DECISION OF THE COUNCIL No. 13 OF 1976

(Adopted at the 26th Simultaneous Meeting

on 4th November 1976)

AMENDMENT OF PART I OF ANNEX B

TO THE CONVENTION

THE COUNCIL,

Having regard to paragraphs 2, 4 and 5 of Article 4 of
the Convention,

DECIDES:

1. The list of rules under the provisions of sub-paragraph 1(c)
of Article 25 of Part I of Annex B to the Convention shall be
amended:

(a) by replacing the product descriptions in Rule No. 1
relating in Column 1 to tariff heading No. ex 11.08
and in Column 2 to tarif f heading No. 35.05 by the
respective description set out at Annex I to this
Decision (English and French texts);

(b) by the addition of a new Rule, No. 25, containing
the tariff headings and the descriptions as set
out in Annex II to this Decision 'English and
French texts).

2. Section I of List A in Appendix 2 to Part I of Annex B
to the Convention shall be amended:

(a) (i) by replacing tariff heading No. ex 38.19 and
the text relating to it by two tariff headings
No. ex 38.19 and the text relating to each of
them as set out in Annex III to this Decision
(English and French texts);

(ii) by replacing the text relating to tariff
heading No. 40.05 by the text relating to that
heading in the same Annex (English and French
texts);
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(iii) by replacing tariff heading No. ex 59.11 and
the text relating to it by two tariff headings
No. ex 59.11 and the text relating to each of
them as set out in the same Annex (English and
French texts);

(iv) by replacing the text relating to tariff headings
No. ex Chapter 84 and No. ex 84.41 by the text
relating to each of them as set out in the same
Annex (English and French texts);

(b) by deleting the tariff headings listed below and the
texts (in English and French) relating to them:

ex 28.13
28.27

ex 28.28
ex 28.29
ex 28.30
ex 28.33
ex 28.42
ex 29.02 both the positions
ex 29.35 both the positions
ex 29.38
ex 98.15

3. Section I of List B in Appendix 13 to part I of Annex B to
the Convention shall be amended:

(a) by inserting, in the appropriate place as determined
by their numerical order, the tariff headings listed
in Annex IV to this Decision and the (English and
French) text relating to each of them;

(b) by replacing the tariff heading No. ex 84.41 and the
text relating to it by two tariff headings No. ex 84.41
and the text relating to each of them as set out in
Annex V to this Decision (English and French texts).

4. This Decision enters into force on 1st December 1976.

5. The Secretary-General shall deposit the text of this
Decision with the Government of Sweden.
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ANNEX I
to EFTA/DC 13/76

COLUMAN1 COLUMN 2

Products used Products obtained

1. ex 11.08 Starehes, obtained from 35.05 Dextrins and dextrin glues;
maize, potatoes, wheat, soluble or roasted
manioc (tapioca) or starches; starch glues
sago
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ANNEX II
to EFTA/DC 13/76

COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2

Products used Products obtained

25. ex 29.14 Vinyl acetate monomer) ex 39.02 Polyvinyl acetate
)

Any product other than or not )
containing a product obtained )
by polymerization of the )
monomer
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ANNEX III
to EFTA/DC 13/76

Products obtained Working or processing Workingorprocessing
that does not confer of originating products

Custom Tariff Description the status of when the following
headingNo. conditions are met

Chemical products and preparations
of the chemical or allied industries
(including those cons' sting of mix-

tures of natural products), not
elsewhere specified or included;
residual products of the chemical or
allied industries, not elsewhere
specified or included, excluding:

-Fusel oil and Dippel's oil;

-Naphthernicacids and their non-
water-soluble salts; esters of
napthenic acids;

-Sulphonaphthenic acids and their
non-water-soluble salts; esters
of sulphonaphthenic acids;

-Petroleum sulphonates, excluding
petroleum sulphonates or alkali
metals, of ammonium or of ethanol-
anines, thiophenated sulphonic
acids of oils obtained from
bituminous minerals and their
salts;

-Mixed alkybenzenes and mixed
alkylnaphthalenes;

Ion exchangers;

-Catalysts;

-Getters for vacuum tubes;

-Refractory cements or mortars and
similar preparations;

-Alkaline iron oxide for the
purification of gas;

-Carbon (excluding that in artifi-
cial graphite of heading No. 38.01)
of metallo-graphite or other
compounds, in the form of small
plates. bars or other semi-
manui'ac tures;

Sorbitol other than sorbitol of
heading No. 29.04

Manufacture in which the
value of the products used
does not exceed 50% of the
value of the finished
product

4

ex 38.19
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Working or processingProducts obtained Working or processing
that does not confer that confers the status

the status of of originating products
Customs Tariff we the followingDescription originating products when the following
heading No. conditions are met

Auxiliary products of a kind used
in the textile, leather and paper
industries (not elsewhere specified
or included); composite plastici-
zers, hardeners, and stabilizers
for plastic materials and for
products based on plastic materials
(not elsewhere specified or
included)

Plates, sheets and strip, of unvul-
canized natural or synthetic
rubber, other than smoked sheets
and crepe sheets of heading
No. 40.01 or 40.02; granules of un-
vulcanized natural or synthetic
rubber compounded ready for vul-
canization; unvulcanized natural or
synthetic rubber, compounded before
or after coagulation either with
carbon black (with or without the
addition of mineral oil) or with
silica (with or without the addi-
tion of mineral oil), in any form,
of a kind known as masterbatch

Rubberized textile fabrics, other
than rubberized knitted or
crocheted goods with the exception
of those consisting of fabric of
continuous synthetic textile fibres
or of fabric composed of parallel
yarns of continuous synthetic
textile fibres, impregnated or
covered with rubber latex, con -

tainong at least 90% by weight of
textile materials and used for the
manufacture of tyres or for other
techno al uses

Rubberized textile fabrics, other
than rubberized knitted or
crocheted goods, consisting of
fabric of continuous synthetic
textile fibres or of fabric com-
posed of parallel yarns of contin-
uous synthetic textile fibres,
impregnated or covered with rubber
latex, containing at least 90% by
weight of textile materials and
used for the manufacture of tyres
or for other technical uses

Manufacture in which the
value of the products used
does not exceed 605% of the
value of the finished
products (1)

Manufacture in which the
value of the products used,
except that of natural
rubber, does not exceed
50% of the value of the
finished product

Manufacture from yarn

Manufacture from chemical
products

(1) These provisionsshall apply util30 thNovembre 1977

ex 38.19

40. 05

ex 59.11

ex 59.11
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Products obtained Working or processing Working or processing
that does no: confer that confers the status

the status of of originating products
CustomsTariff originating products when the following

heading No. Description conditions are met

ex Chapter 84 Boilers machinery and mechanical Working, processing or
appliances and parts thereof, assembly in which the value
excluding refrigerators and refri- of the materials and parts
gerating equipment Celectrical and used does not exceed 40 of
other)(No. 84.15) and sewing the value of the finished
machines ( lockstitch only). with product (1)
heads of a weight not exceeding

16kg withoutmotor or 17 kg
including the motor (ex 84.41

ex 84.41 Sewing machines ( lockstitch only) Working, processing or
with heads of a weight not assembly in which the value
exceeding 16 kg. without motor or of the non-originating
7 kg. including the actorr materials and parts used

Does not exceed 40% of the
value of the finished pro-
duct, and provided chat:

at least 50% by value of
the materials and parts(2)
used for the assembly of
the head (motor excluded)
are originating products

and

the thread tension,
crochet and zigzag
mechanisms are originating
products

(1) These provisions shall not apply to fuel elements of heading No. ex 84.59 until
31st December 1984.

(2) in determining the value of products, materials and parts, the following must be taken into
account ;

(a) in respect of originating products, materials and parts, the first verifIable price paid,
or the price which would be paid in case of sale, for the said products on the territory
of the country where working, processing or assembly is carried out;

(b) in respect of other products, materials and parts. the provisions of Artcile 6 determinings

(1)the value of imported products,

(ii) the value of products of urdetermined origin.
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Finished products

customs Tariff
heading No. Description
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Working or processing
that confers the status
of originating products

Natural magnesium carbonate
(magnesite), whether or not cal-
cined, other than magnesium oxide,
crushed and put into hermetically
sealed containers

Natural asbestos fibres

Milled and homogenized mica waste

Sulphate pulp derived by mechani-
cal or chemical means from any
fibrous vegetable material,
'bleached

Skid chains

Crushing and putting into hermetically sealed
containers of natural magnesium carbonate
(magnesite), whether or not calcined, other than
magnesium oxide

Treatment of asbestos concentrate

Milling and homogenizing mica waste

Manufacture from unbleached sulphate pulp derived
by mechanical or chemical means from any fibrous
vegetable material, provided that the value of
the non-originating products used does not exceed
60 % of the value of the finished product
Working or processing in which the value of the
non-originating products used does not exceed
50 % of the value of the finished product

Manufacture from roughly shaped blocksGolf club heads, of wood or other
materials

ex 25.19

ex 25.24

ox 25.26

ex 47.01.

ex 73.29

ex 97.06
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ANNEXV
to EFTA/DC 13/76

Finished products
Working or processing
that confers the status

Customs Tariff of originating products
heading No. Description

Sewing machines, including furni-
ture specially designed for sewing
machines with the exception of
sewing machines lockstitchh only)
with heads of a weight not exceed-
ing 16 kg. without motor or 17 kg.
including the mptor

Sewing machines (lockstitch only)
with heads of a weight not ex-
ceeding 16 kg. without motor or
17 kg. including the motor

Working, processing or assembly in which the
value of the non-originating materials and parts
used does not exceed 40 % of the value of the
finished product

Working, processing or assembly in which the
value of the non-originating materials and parts
used does not exceed 40 % of the value of the
finished product, and provided that:

(a) at least 50 % by value of the materials and
parts (1) used "or assembly of the head
(motor excluded) are originating products,
and

(b) the thread tension, crochet and zigzag mecha-
nisms are originating products

(1) In determining the value of materials and parts,
account:

The following must be taken into

(a) in respect of originating materials and parts he first verifiable price paid, or
the price which would be paid in case of sale, for the said products on the territory of the
country where working, processing or assembly is carried out;

(b) in respect of other materials and parts, The provisions of Article 6 determining:

(i) the value of imported products,

(ii) the value of products of undetermined origin.

ex 84. 41

ex 84.41
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DECISION OF THE COUNCIL No. 14 OF 1976

(Adopted at the 26th Simultaneous Meeting

on 4th November 1976)

AMENDMENT OF EXPLANATORY NOTE 11 TO ARTICLE 23

OF PART I OF ANNEX B TO THE CONVENTION

THE COUNICIL,

Having regard to paragraph 5 of Article 4 of the Convention,

DECIDES:

1. To the present text of Explanatory Note 11 to Article 23
of Part I of Annex B to the Convention shall be added a new
paragraph which reads:

"'Products used in manufacture' shall mean any products
in respect of which a 'drawback or remission of any kind
granted from Customs duties' is requested as a result of
the export of originating products for which a movement
certificate EUR.1 is issued or a form EUR.2 is made out.".

2. The Secretary-General shall deposit the text of this Decisionwiththe
Government of Sweden.


